
GETTING MARRIED.
l'coplc who Should itnd Those

who Should Not.

IIOW P1APPINESS ARISES
From llflfldlcsaucM lu Ilia Mutual Cholcc
of Partner®.Women without Douiilli

Accomplishments, who Un Knoa^b
Only for boclely and VUltinc, nad Mel.

flih, Eitr«v«|»nt Situ will Never be

CoU(((Ul«l-Tbcjr are Hie Otic* hil <«!»

Divorce Courts Kmplojruieut auil Cause

Half tlie Dllicry ou Kartli.

New York Times: Most divorces and
most of the married misery that does
not end in divorce are due to the fact
that people marry who have no moral
right to do so. Mankind is reared in
the belief that the right to marry is aa

inalienable us the right to "life, liberty
ami the pursuit of happiness."
Unless he has symptoms of hereditary

insanity or u well-developed case of
consumption, it seldom occurs to thu
average individual to question his right
to marry- Convince this average individualthat misery will be his lot if hu
takes a certain step and he will not bu
very likely to take it, and it Is in a
spirit or the purest philanthropy that
sketches are given of a few proscribed
men und women who are sure to be
miserable if they get married in their
present conditions. The drawing In
done with a very few strokes, but each
portrait will be easily recognized.

liomru whoMkoultl .Not Amrvy.
The woman who proudly declares

that she cannot even hem a pocket
handkerchief, never made up a bed in
her life, and adds with a simper that
she has "been in society ever since shu
was flfteen."
The woman who would rather nurse

a pug dog than a baby.
The woman who thinks she can get

$5,000 worth of stylo out of a one-thousanddollar sulury.
The woman who wants to refurnish

tier house every Bpring.
The woman who buys for the mere

pleasure of buying.
The woman who does not know how

many cents, halves, quarters, dimes and
nickels there are In a dollar.
The woman who thinks that men arc

angels and demigods.
The woman who would die rather

than wear a bonnet two seasons old.
The woman who thinks that the cook

and the nurse can keep house.
The woman who reads cheap novels

and dreams of being a duchess or a
countess.

0 The woman who thinks it Is cheaper
to buy bread than to make It.
The woman who marries In order tc

have somebody to pay her bills.
The woman who expects a declaration

of love three times a day.
The woman who expects to have "a

good, easy time."
The woman who cares more for the

style of her winter cloak than she cares
for the health and comfort of her children.
The woman who stays at home onlj

when she cannot find a place to visit.
The woman who thinks embroidered

centre pieces and "doylies" are mori
necessary that sheets, pillowcases and
blankets.
The woman who buys bric-a-brac for

the parlor and borrows kitchen utensils
from her neighbors.
The woman whose cleanliness and

order extend no further than the front
hall and the drawing room.
The woman who wants thing? just

because "other women" have them.
The woman who thinks she Is an ornamentto her sex if she wins a progressiveeuchre prize.

Mm who Alio ill >1 Xot Mnrry.
On the masculine side, it is the man

who talks about "supporting" a wife
when she Is working fourteen hours a
day, including Sundays.
The man who thinks it Is "nil nonsense"for a woman to want a ten-cent

bunch of pansles or violets when she
hasn't seen a flower for five months.
The man who thinks a woman's bonnetought to cost about seventy-live

cents.
The man who thinks his wife existforthe comfort and convenience of his

mother and sisters.
The man who provides himself with

a family and trusts providence to providethe family with a home and somethingto eat.
The man who thinks that women arc

angels.
The man who thinks that nobody hul

an angel Is good enough to he his wife,
The man who thinks a woman ought

to he her own milliner, dressmaker,
seamstress, cook, housemaid and nurse,
The man who can't remember hla

wife's birthday.
The man who thinks a woman Is

'Axed for the season" If she has one
new gown.
The man who thinks a woman ought

to give up a thousand dollar salary
and work In his kltehen for her board
and a few clothes, and be glad of the
chance.
The man who thinks a five-year-old

worsted street gown Is the proper sort
of toilet for a dinner jwirty or a reception.
The man who Inbors under the delusionthat his wife's money belongs tc

him.
The man who says "Love me, love

my dog."
The man who thinks a parlor carpel

ought to last Aftwn years.
The man who has $75 worth of flshlnp

tackle ond can't afford a new set ol
curtains for the dining room.
The man who always leaves his wife

at home when he takes his summer vacation.
The mau who doesn't know what or

earth n woman wants with money when
she has a bill at the dry goods store.
The man who thinks a sick wife would

feel better If she would "just get up and
stir around."
The mnn who forgets his manners of

soon as he crosses his own threshold.
The man who thinks he can keep house

better thnn bis wife does.
The man who thinks there Is "no place

like homo".for grumbling and growling.
The mnn who quotes the Apostle Paul

on the "Woman Question," and whe
firmly believes that the mantle of the
apostle has fallon on him.

If the man who considers a bunch ol
flowers a useless extravagance will contriveto marry a woman who does not
care for flowers, there will be no marital
trouble on that score. If the man who
objects to pnylng milliners' bills will selecta woman who knows how to make
her hats, they may live In peace nil their
liven, and so on through th» whole Hat
Hut an evil gdtilus lueinM to preside

over the marring- lottery, and tie
chances are the sensitive, heauty-lovliiH
woman frills a prey to th" coarse, tinaestheticman, and Inevitably that marrlagebecomes sooner or later a failure,
The Intellectual woman Is thrown Into
the hands of the mnn who Is mnrrylni!Just to get a maid of all work, and <11
vofee or separation becomes more than
a remote possibility.
Conversely, the frivolous society wo«

mnn mnk< n victim of the earm-M,home-loving mnn; the slovenly, rnrelesii
woman who cannot keep house managesto attrnct a mnn who loves cleanliness,beauty and order In all thlnim,and happiness Is never found at Hinthearthstone All this misery could easilyhe avoided.
"FfOW long hnvoyou known your bus#band?" said one woman to another,"Twelve yi nrs," was the reply."Why, I thought you were engaged fotseveral years before your morilnge""Ho I was," mi id the married woman,

i

with a sigh, "but I nover knew John till
I got married to hlin." r
No matter how long the courtship, f

people generally are total strangers to t
each other when they aland up before
a minister and promise to live together
an husband and wife until death parte
them. They have discussed Shakespeare 1

and Brownjpg, and if married life were
a Shakespeare club or a Drowning society,all would be well with them. But e
he has a certain Ideal of wifehood and
home life, and of this Ideul she 1h at

Ignorant as she is or Sanskrit or Hottentot.She, too, has her idea of whai c
a husband and a home should be, but s
she never talks to her betrothed on such
commonplace themes us this. c

They take the leap In the dilrk at a
flower-decked altar, and, in nine out t
of ten cases add another figure to the c

sum total of unhappy marriages. Mar- <
rlage in the latter half of the next cen- 8
tury will have far less of the element >
of uncertainty than It has now. This, i
will be brought about mainly by hav- j
Ing the conventions of Boclety so amend- i
oil ob to permit people to get acquainted
with each other before marriage,
Everybody has two personalities; one

is an elegant, cultured individual of easy
manner and amiable speech, who discussespoetry and philosophy in the
drawing room; the other Is a plain, ordlnlaryman or woman, full of whims and
fancies and hnblts, who growls If breakfastis five minutes late and reproves
the servant If the coffee Isn't strong
enough and hot enough. It is the lutter
individual who Is responsible for the
fallureH of so many marriages, and
there should be Bome legal or social writ
of habeas corpus or summons that would
bring this hidden self to light during
the days of courtship.

It would be »n mvaanny Intrusion. But
the number of l&*«^*monlous marriages
would be Immensely reduced.

MADS IN MAINS
Facia Abont the (Jeiirals or Spools and

Shoe l'r|;«.
"Oxford county, Me.,, turns out nearlyall the spools on which the sewing

thread of the country Is wound," said
a wholesale dealer In such articles to
the writer. "The spools are made from
white birch timber, and they are producedby the million In Oxford county.
There are many other parts of western
Maine, also, where the Industry Is Im- (
portant. There are numerous sawmills
in that part of the state which are kept
busy all the year round sawing white
birch logs into strips four feet long and
from one to two inches wide and of the g
same thickness. These strips are sent j
to the spool factories, where they are
quickly worked Into spools by the most
Ingenious labor-saving machinery.
"The strips of white birch are fed Into

one machine, and they nre not touched,
in fact, are hardly seen again, until the
spools, all finished for market, except
polishing, drop out ny the Dusnei rrom v

another machine several rods away >
from where the strips started In. The J
spools pet their gloss by being rapidly s

revolved in barrels turned by machin- c

ery, the polish resulting from the con- t
tact of the spools in the barrel. i

"In the backwoods villages of Oxford v

county one sees scarcely any other Industrybut spool making, and every
person In the neighborhood Is in some

way Interested In the business. The
factories have been eating Into the
Maine "birch forests for years, but there
still seems to b»; enough of the timber
left to feed the machinery for many
years to come. Hundreds of thousands
of feet of logs are cut and sawed Into
spool timber annually.
"Shoe-peg factories are also an Im1portant branch of business once peculiarto Maine, although It. has of late

been followed to Home extent In other
eastern states and Is spreading to the
hardwood forest of northern Pennsylvania.Maple Is used largely in the
manufacture of shoe pegs, although
white birch Is used at some factories.
Shoe pegH arc sold by tin- bushel and
are worth all the way from seventy-five
cents to $1 a bushel, according to quality.More than $150,000 was received b> j
Maine shoe-peg factories last year for
goods. I \
"A curious and profitable business has

grown up in tin' Mains woods noar the c
sawmills in the utilizing of the Immense i

quantities of sawdust t»y compression.
Thousands <»f tons of this waste ma- (
terlal are bought for a mere nothing,
and are pressed Into compact blocks and j
bales, and In this form Is finding a

ready market for kindling and fuel In
eastern cities." t

Ah Oht v
Good Words: A Froo Kirk elder re- \

lated by marriage, an obliging but hoi- 1

low, noisy, ostentatious kind of man, 11

called on her during one of her illnesses N

after Khe had passed the three score :I

and ten and recovery was thought
doubtful, lb- was admitted lo her bed- '

room and proposed to pray for her.
Hhe gave a languid consent. Her hearingcontinued good to the lost, but the '

older was slightly denf and had been "

accustomed to hold forth at prayor '
meetings. Afler he was fairly started
in hiM devotions he bogdn to shout in t
tones suitable for an open-air meeting \
at the Martyr's Monument or the Wlteh
Lake. Tho noise bad wakened her up
In morn ways than one, mid when lie
had finished whe, In licr usual pungent
style, said tohormaldt "Does F, inlnk
the Lord's deaf?" lie did nol I til n U it i
neecsMury to cotne back to pray for her. \

(>ii" iim" when bet husband \\as in j,
and " harried in his mind thttt ho
thought himself dying, he, though gen*
rally an undemonstrative man. bade

tola household a demonstrative Vura* '
»eii," winding up with the declaration, s
"We shall all meet In lien von to-night,"
to which proposal she answered, "NVeel, v

Jamis, I'm willing only you nood nn bo i
sao pertlkler aboot the tlmo " Whtn V
her own death had becotno Imminent \
Mho was quite serano and uncomplain* i
ing, told an effusively demonstrative '
m ivn v ii>i u mi w hi ping <i\, her.

hero's a diap at youi n me, manl u
Inllu I'., ninety of hi r fum nd- ami
among oilier tilings said it would be a

'flne ploy" for a «onnoctlon that she
mined, and \\h» v .u alleged to be
under of attending funerals than doing
WQful work.

UNIQUE HYMN WRITE!

i'auuy Croib)-'i iiidltoil of Composing
Itrll^iuiit Verses lo Order.

Among the cottagers at Ocean Grove
ach summer cun be scon a unique and
nteresting old. lady, whose name is
mown lu Sunday school and church driesthe world over, and who can safely
iay that she has more hymns to her
redlt than any mortal, -living or dead.
Her eyes have been sightless since her
labyhood, seventy-seven years ago, the
fleets of some maltreatment. She Is,
oo, a frail, wet* creature, tipping the
enl«J4 at about one hundred pounds,and
'et, despite this life-long Infirmity,FanlyCrosby lias made a generous comictenqeand an enduring name by com)osing,since 1H64, over 4.000 Sunday
chool hyms. Her versatility is wellilghincredible. Her pious music is alvaysready, and can work without
neals or sleep or any of that splritnoylngsentiment supposed to govern
he versemaker.
They tell o( her that ono day Willlnm

-I. Poane, the composer, rushed into
ler poetical labatory, satchel in hand,
in the way to catch a train, lie had
ivonty minutes to spure and wanted a

lynui written to sot to music before ho
eft. The time had not expired before
Hiss Crosby had dashed off one of the
jest-known hymns of all her producions,"Safe in the Anns of Jesus." No
nodern hymn has circumnavigated the
eliglous globe more thoroughly than
his one or been translated into more

nodern tongues, By the way it is her
tvvn favorite, possibly because of the
vay it was railroaded through her
train.
Miss Crosby never does any composngof music, but when it comes to

rerses, she can do business on the motoof "Hymns written while you wait."
Juturally, her other semes are made
nore rapid and acute by her total
jllndness. Her memory is astounding.
Uany portions of the Bible she knows
>y heart. Before the ago of ten she
lad committed to memory the books of
Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers,
uid the Four Gospels, nnd she can

luote from her own favorite authors by
he ream. Equally wonderful 1* hev
lense of touch. She can always tell the
lames of her Intimate friends by a mere
ihake of the hand, and people she has
eldom met and knows but slightly can
ie Identified by the voice.
Fanny Crosby's life is an object lesionfor all unfortunate whom Provllencohas stricken. She was born In

5outh East, Putnam county, N. Y. in
March. 1820. When she was a child of
Ight her parents removed to Hldgelleld,
Jonn., where they made their home four
'ears. In 1835 when fifteen years of ago
fanny was placed In the New York initltutionfor the blind, where she reviveda good education and was o
eacher for some years. She began to
compose crude verses when n giri, but It
vas not until she had passed into the

r-

[ortle.lias Charlie over been presentedlurlo.'Yes. he offered himself.

hlrtios, and ivas upending her vacalonsas n teacher at North Reading,
lass., tlrnt she fell Into the hands of the
nte Professor George F. Root, (in aferyears the composer of so many fanouswar songs) and he first turned
lor talent to practical account. They
ormed a combination by which he set
0 music the song* nhe wrote. Some of
he songi? produced in that partnership
icriod are popular and good sellers to
hfs day. notably, "Ilaxel Dell " "The
loneysuekle Olen," "RosariHe, the
'ralrle Flower," ami that perennial fa*orit«»of all tlie college boys in New
England, "MOsic In the Air." And she
irrote, too, about this time, cantatas of
The Flower Queen," and the "Pilgrim
fathers," which h;id <i good doal of
lopularlty in their day. though Toiig
inee in the tnusicnl Junkshop.
Miss Crosby has enjoyed the personilfriendship of no end of ]>romlncnt

uen, among them Presidents Tyler and
,'an Huren, Ilenry Clay. William II.
leward and Qeneral WlnfleM SVott
mong the ancients, and scores of big
idgs of a later date. A bit of sentiment
virrounds her acquaintance with Mr.
'lay. The great (statesman lost a beovtdson 1n the Mexican battle of
.lontercy and Miss Crosby hnd tried to
sheer him up by the gift of a few apiropriatestanzas, which appeared to
ouch i\ chord In the old commoner's
ieart, for when, a few months later, he
'lulled the Institution where the writer
vas teaching, while on a visit to N< w
fork, and when she was dolcgatod to
rive him a poetical welcome, Mr. Cloy
ery tenderly drew her arm In hh
itid ."aid. as he wept: "This Is not the
list poem fur which I inn Indebted to
his ladj.- She sent me some beautiful
hies on the death of my doar son." Miss
'rosby says that "Mr. Clay lOOtl roCflVredhimself by n splendid effort, hut
he could not control her tears." Miss
,'rosby, by the way, was the first wornn whose voice was hear<l publicly in
he seiiato chamber at Washington,
vhere she once reffd ,«i poem, back In
he fifties.
II Was not, however, (III about the

'lose «if the war tlint Mlns ('rosby
truck her real poetl-nl vein. She was
n New York, fit the old Potlion Motel In
'ifitiklln street, when she met tho bit"
VlllUm li. Prntlbury and wrote for him
ier first hymn, beginning:

"We are going, we are going
To a home beyond the cklos."

t met with Instantaneous fliiceess, and
li" has i) wt no trouble since then in
uppo'Mlt heiseir handsomely by her
"el. iM> )'ullllr pen In addition to

11 l:'"' irV )i is worked in unison
lib inch well known composers (IN
Vllllnin li n. mc, the Ib'v Robert

v, .1 li I'hlilp Phillips,\\\Klrkp rtib h, Hlbm J. Will, It. P.
'infv", II. I' M imi, and the Nov. H.iiii

IMo.on. While ill Work. friend
ivs she alwfn « compose'i with on open
unk In her hand, h'ld cloudy over her

eyes. She had excellent musical In:struetlon in her early days, which nat1urally improved her line sense of
rhythm, a moat Important factor in all
song work, not only for the composer,
but for the slngera as well. This feature
of her hymns has had much to do with
their world-wide popularity. Though
simple in construction they are always
clear and direct, and composers And It
comparatively easy to set them to pleasingairs.
No happier or merrier creature lives

than this remarkable old lady. She
loves her work, glories In the assurance
that her life has not been barren of good
results, and she does not look her age
within twenty years. She laughs at the
notion of growing old. During the
Ocean Grove season she holds a continuousreception to oblige the hundreds
of Christian visitors who clamor for a
chance to meet and thank the venerable
blind maker of verses that have echoed
through every Sunday school in the
land.
Just to show the astonishing hold she

has on the religious world, come of her
well-known hymns may here be given:
"There's a Cry from Macedonia," "Jesus
the Water of Ll/*e Will Give," "Give,
Said Gentle Saviour," "Keep Me Near
the Cross," "Let the Good Angels Come
la," "Strike the Harp of Zlon," "BlessedHomeland, Twill Not be Long
Our Journey Here," "Some Day the
Silver Chord will Break," "Thy Word
Is a Lamp to My Feet," "Never Say
Good Bye," "Holy, Holy Is the Lord,"
"Saviour More Than Life to Me." All
these are prime favorites wherever
Protestant Sunday schools exist on the
globe, and have been translated into
many tongues.

HA PENED OUT WEST.
The I'htfoaophci- of Wlrhltu-llotv He

Waa Deprived of Hl« Occupation.
Chicago News: Parrlsh Brown put a

at Wichita fourteen years ago. It was
not a common dry goods box, fragile
and made of pine. Not at all. It was
a noble box of ash, which had hold a
consignment of Utile shell trinkets,
made by a man up in the Superior country.When Farrish Hrown put the box
out he had an id<ja that it would be a
good place to display his goods.Wichita
being 11 mere hint of a village then and
the modes of exploiting merchandise
being primitive.
Hut before the merchant had selected

the goods he was to arrange there Ted
Hunt came along and sat down.
"Nice box," said Hunt.
"Yes," said Hrown.
There was silence for a few moments.

Hunt sat still, and looked pensive. It
seemed as if he were thinking. He was
a pecullur man and wandered about the
streets tor several years in a lost sort
of a fashion as if he were seeking for
sonn-thing. He had never been able to
get a Job. His wife kept a boarding
house, and It was said that Tad was her
man of affairs; that is to say, her steward.Hut as a matter of fact Mrs. Hunt
could not trust Tad. She had commissionedhim to purchase the meat, but he
had mude such bad selections and
brought home such dejected looking

to you*

cuts tlint she had boon obliged to attend
to iluit herself In addition to her other
duties. Then she put him to carving
at table, but ho couldn't mncmbei
which way the grain of the meat ran, so
she had to take that off his hands too.
Then It occurred to her that ho might
spilt the Kindling wood, but after a week
or two of that ho took to buying patent
kindling wood and then flhe gave It up.
Tho day he found this box In front of

Brown'* be appeared to have attained
Malefaction. After a happy and pensive
Hll-nce be began to talk to a man who
Htood near.

"It's a queer world," he said, drawing
a knife from his pocket and opening It.
"Men and women everywhere and nothingbut men and women and nearly all
nf 'em making one another mlnorablf
and nothing to show for It but tho, grave
at Inst. The pi a com that knew their,
once know them no more forever and
the sun risen each morn and sots each
night and none of tho questions of man
arc answered. / Talk of the sphinx!
Why, every blade of grass la n sphinx
and holds n secret. There Is not a stai
In heaven that we are not obliged tc
question. And what answer have wo?
Silence. Silence."
He was tracing a little border on thd

box, made of an Intertwining of flguri
Ss and the man who stood near watched
him and was much Interested; so much
so that another man who wasn't doing
much either stopped, too, and watched
tho making of a border, ^'ad looked uj
and nodded to him.

"It'n astonishing," went on Tad, "lo
see how men toll and toll. This man hah
one scheme and the next man has another.Yet talk with any man ovei
forty and you find him to be a graveyardof blasted hopes. Tho struggle hat
been In vain. 10von Success proves to
be a failure, for no man makes a sue
cesM which satisfies him."

Karrisli Hrown, having no customer*
itt that moment, came out and loaned
against the framework of his door and
listened.
"And yet," said Tad, "It Is the destiny

of man to aspire, Fomo groat power l»«
yond himself drives him on to hope. lb
must rise, lie Im a part of the aohomo
of evolution and cannot help himself
any more than as if ho worn a nmllnsl
In the son, ll«* Is driven to settle Amorlei,to Invent machines, lo make hiwr
adapted to wider Ideas of liberty, lb
congratulates hlmtHf on his Improve'
inont, but he has really no call to congratulatehimself, lie Ih driven by tin
winds of destiny."

lie did qtllle a rip of the border hi
silence, wiped his forehead on his nhlrt
itb'"\e fur he wore no coal -and repentiwith pensive accent
"Driven l».v the winds of destiny,"
The,-- remarks were repeated about

town by those who listened to them.
"Tad Hunt Is quite a philosopher In

bis way," I bey said Tad had stnyed on
tho Imiv lie- first day till noun and re
ttirm «i mi ", after which he left the spot
till 5.45, Tho next morning he was on

INDEUI
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Millionaire.We will correspond when I
Catchers?

Miss Catcher^.Oh, yes, to be sure, and,
\Vheti writing?

hand at 8. Brown thought it looked fo
rather business-like to have a crowd te
about his doors and didn't object much.
Besides, he enjoyed Hunt's reflections, I'i
which came nearer being thought than ye
anything Brown had met with for som<| I

t, , Vilmui'l f am 111 loi
lime, iil" uiiiwbv

listened to them, and summoned froii
Lhat unsued chamber politely denomln- y<
ited his mind sentiments of approval oj sh

disapproval. Wl

Ah time went on Hunt Improved In po
appearance. To be sure he was no more wi

particular about buttoning his cuffs; hi
nor was he moro addicted to the wearing wl
:>f coats, But a certain look of fire and alt
enthusiasm came to his eyes, such u:| yc
may be seen In the glance of a popular PC
actor or preacher. He walked down the do
street to his box mornings with an alert te
step. He became eager for his audience.Sometimes lie returned In th-f
evening and talked till time for shutting 1)11

up shop. aJl
Ah the years rolled by his audlencq .

changed but he seemed to always b<j
ible to secure a hearing from some one.
Hiuh it came about that he sat perched
3ii his place of preaching for fourteen a
pears and differed from the East Indian
mystics who do similar things prln- ,

:ipally In the facts that ho went horns
:o his meals and that he desired to dls- ne

semlnate his views. th
Farrlsh Brown, however, was suffer- t.

ng from ennui. He had had enough of
Hunt. He was weary of the pulpit at 00(
lis doors. He had told Hunt so In urn th
nlstakablo terms. Hunt had made lit- Bti
lie figures on the box, which was now ,

ike a palimpsest for lt» markings and p
iad remained oblivious to Brown's ob>
lections. ch:
One morning Hunt came swinging in,

Jown from his house, leisurely, but with
l look of self-satisfaction, and mado his na

voy as usual to the store. There hj by
stopped as If paralyzed. A cold perspl- six
-atlon crept out on his forehead. He _,H
'few red ano then white. For the bo:|
,vas gone, "i-fto pulpit was destroyed. J

rhe high place win overthrown. Thore we
vas a crowd a»uut hlui presently chaff- de
ng and roar.wg, hut Hunt seemed tr
lear nothing. He looktd about In utter wt

3LE.

mm#

jjpte
return to tho city, won't we, Miss

oh, won't you piwise use this Ink

r lifo, do you think you could be
mpted to htou 1 again?"
"No, sub! 1 don't think I would, kase
io boon in now altogothor thirteen
ars, an' when I Bits out nox* time, ef
was to aoe anything luyin' 'roan'
ose, I'd walk away fom it!"
"I see," said the minister. "Suppose
»u were going along the roud and
ould como to a house in which there
is a beautifully cooked 'possum; hupsethe aroma from this 'possum was
ifted toward you and you should Bee
in lying there all crisp and brown.
Ith sweet potatoes sliced and placed
[»ng tho sides, all soaked in the grease,
>u aching with hunger and the way
rfectly elear to nartake of that dish
you think you could withstand uuch
mptation?"
Um'f, boss, you makes me honRiy.allln'of me 'bout It, you cert'uy do,

it I believes I coul let cle 'possum pass,
lough I mout take one o' de 'latum."
Washington Post.

HEEOISM OF A WOMAN.
Chariot Itnce Finally IteaulU In

Nmath-Up.
Boston Herald: A terrible scene came
ar happening at the performance of
p Forepaugh & Sells Bros.' circus In
nn last evening. For a time tho 10,.

) people who occupied seats beneath
e immense canvas were In an awful
ite of suspension. The scene took
ice about tho time of the chariot races
»ich brought the show to a close. Two
arlots, one driven by a man, Slg. Fari,and tho other by a woman, whose
me could not be learned, were drawn
four horses when the race started,

r. Farina had the pole, with his fellow
ler closely following him.
U the first turn on the track the horsr-s
re going at a terrific speed, when sudnlyfrom among the cloud# of dust
dch tho flying steeds created the form
a man was seen to go Into the air. the
arlot overturn and one of the horses
1 upon Its side. In an Instant there
s an uproar in the vast arena.
L'he great audience, fearful of the mndnedhorses, which by this time had
irted nrond the temporary track wlthta driver, arose In their seats and
irted for places of safety. The registersand other employes of the sihow
lied at the tops of their voices to the
nost panic-stricken crowd to keep
dr seats. Others made frantic but
In efforts to catch the horses, and I:
mod as though every moment they
mid plunge Into the crowd.
Hie woman driver had by this time
dlzed the danger of the situation. She
,v at a glance that another qul^k turn
tho track meant death to hundreds of
ople, while to Ktop her own vehicle
ant possible death to her. She chose
> latter, however, and by a riulck
vement drove her horses directly In
int of the runaways and prevented
»lr going further.
lo quickly was the deed done that the
ge crowd was hardly aware of It. and
icn they did realize it they broke forth
a great cheer, which was re-echoed
ie and again as the plucky woman
ler drove around the course in the
c which followed.
Jig. Farina was thorwn quite a dls*
ice. binding In tho audience, hut was
jfhtly Injured. After medical treatment
finished and won the race.

U nnnui'* Wn.v*
/ben woman overhaul* hor wheel,
It spoils domestic weather;
he only takes the thing partFor man to put together.

.Chicago Record.
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does not make bicycles.

llHmny. It was If a man with all his of
,'lneyard on a mountain shle had gone ch,
o till his villus and found tho mountain fal
rone. wn
Then something remarkable happen4 T

>d. Tad brought a suit for damagea de
igalnst Brown. Tho court had to ac-» ste
ually OMialder tho case, and Tnd Hunt on
vas his own counsel and put up an elo- stc
luent argument. So tho court granted m:i
llin tho suit and gave him n penny. It) yel
l way Hunt felt himself vindicated, hut nlr
hat didn't restore his box, for ho hud tin
icon unable to secure an Injunction foti vn
ts return. So he walked about sadly se»'or a few days, looking detached-.llku wo
l protoplasm out off from Its own par- 1Icular slimy ooze.and at last stayed resndoors at home. After that the boards sa\
»rs begun to leave, and one day Mrs. InHint broke up house and took Tad away j.rsvith her on the train. They didn't say niovhere they were going. Tho ticket agent tinnight have told, but he didn't. tnc
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A few days ago a minister preached at s
he Virginia penitentiary. In his conrrogatlonwas one Washington Mills, a in
onvlct from Buckingham county, and tin
l preacher, too, a "zorter," as ho styled
ilmself. before he became an Inmate of ,a£tur "state hotel."
The minister, wishing t<\ learn somehlngof the history of Mills's crime, J 1

isked him what he was Imprisoned for."Jos'stealln'suli.' replied Wash., "an*
fou know, boss, a nigger will do dat,
note particular of it*h sup'n to oat!" A
"Well, If you were s free now, after ^tervlng two terms, and Knowing that

t third conviction would send you up

A RARI"
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"Wonderful man that."
"Why?"
"He owns a manufacturing plant and


